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https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/shagreen-tube-goose-neck-combination-amalfine-5/?attribute_pa_body-finish=vintage-patina&attribute_pa_grip-finish=black-bronze&query=null
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/


Delivering luxury door hardware for high-end residential, commercial and yacht projects for 30 years, 
Turnstyle Designs was founded by Steve Roberts in 1992. Steve and his wife Christina work collaboratively 
to design some of the worlds most innovative decorative hardware, using a broad palette of materials and 

finishes including, brass, leather and Amalfine™. 

From hand stitched leather to individually hammered door hardware, attention to detail is found in every 
product made. Turnstyle is proudly British made and manufactured in the beautiful Devon countryside.

With multiple product combinations and flexibility to allow customisation, there is something for everyone. 

May 2015; sees the exclusive launch of Turnstyle Designs new

Industrial chic finishes “Vintage Nickel” and “Vintage Patina”.

Managing Director, Steve Roberts said “We have seen a key trend this 

year for more Industrial vintage style metals. With a lot

experimenting we now have our “Vintage Matt Nickel” and Vintage 

Matt patina” finishes for our metalwork parts.

The two finishes sit extremely well between our Fine Antique brass 

and our Dark Bronze finish.” Launching the new finishes in our London 

showroom gives clients the opportunity to really see the finer details 

of the new finish and in a range of combinations.

The hand applied patinas which are very labour intensive, go through 

a process that requires patinating Nickel or Brass and then the

metal is hand brushed for the final texture. Available on the majority 

of Turnstyles products this creates even more combinations for

designers to choose from.

Steve continues “As a design led company we combine materials, 

textures and finishes to produce beautifully made handles that can sit 

well in a broad church of design styles.”
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https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/wire-recess-amalfine/?query=wire%20door&attribute_pa_body-finish=vintage-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=silver-bronze
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/woven-bracket-amalfine/?query=woven%20bracket&attribute_pa_body-finish=vintage-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=alupewt
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/wire-scroll-t-bar-combination-amalfine/?query=wire%20scroll&attribute_pa_body-finish=vintage-patina&attribute_pa_grip-finish=cocoa
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/barrel-d-stitch-out-recess-leather/?attribute_pa_body-finish=vintage-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=slate-grey&query=null
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/16mm-shagreen-goose-neck-recess-amalfine/?attribute_pa_body-finish=vintage-patina&attribute_pa_grip-finish=silver-bronze&query=null
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/rectangle-flush-pull-solid/?query=flush&attribute_pa_body-finish=vintage-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=vintage-nickel
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product-finishes/#:~:text=products.%20LV%2DEXT-,VINTAGE%20PATINA%20(VP),-Hand%20polished%20brass
http://VINTAGE NICKEL (VN)

